To elucidate temporal sequences among and between person and situation variables, this work examines cross-measurement spill-overs between situation experiences S (on the Situational Eight DIAMONDS characteristics) and personality states P (on the Big Six HEXACO) in experience sampling data. Multi-level modeling of lagged data at tn-1 and non-lagged data at tn grants the opportunity to examine (a) the stability (P  P, S  S), (b) cross-sectional associations (S  P), and (c) cross-lagged associations among and between situation experiences and personality states (S  P, P  S). Findings indicated that there were (a) moderate stability paths, (b) small to moderate cross-sectional paths, and (c) only very small cross-lagged paths (though the different situation characteristics and personality states showed differential tendencies towards no directionality, S  P or P  S unidirectionality, or bidirectionality). Findings are discussed in light of refining studies on dynamic person-situation transactions.
Introduction
How stable are situation experiences? How stable are people's mental and behavioral states? Do situations shape persons, or do persons shape situations? Personality, social, clinical, and organizational psychological theories are interested in such personality-situation transactions as the links between persons, situations, and behavior (Funder, 2006 (Funder, , 2008 (Funder, , 2009 . Some postulate that situations determine persons' behavior, others that persons experience and shape their situations (e.g., Pettigrew, 1997; Ryff, 1987) . To date, however, no empirical study has actually examined to what extent (a) prior situation experiences predict later personality states and/or (b) prior personality states predict later situation experiences. This study thus examines the directionality 1 of spill-overs among and between situation experiences and personality states in person-situation transactions with cross-lagged multi-level analyses of in vivo gathered experience sampling data.
Background
A classic controversy, particularly in personality and social psychology, was the personsituation debate (Fleeson & Noftle, 2008a) , from which many researchers seemed to derive the main messages that (a) behavior is not (all too) consistent (Fleeson & Noftle, 2008b) and (b) situations determine behavior (e.g., Ross & Nisbett, 1991) . Evidence for these positions comes from research emphasizing how (a) experimentally controlled stimuli determine behavior (embodied in experimental cognitive and social-psychological literatures; e.g., Reis, 2008) and (b) the psychological experience of situations will determine what a person thinks, feels, wants, and how he/she behaves (Endler, 1981; Murray, 1938; Lewin, 1936; Mischel & Shoda, 1995, While such studies provide first and important insights into how situations and behavior are associated, they do not examine the directionality of such associations. Indeed, there is evidence that some behaviors are more susceptible to being elicited by situations than others (Funder & Colvin, 1991) . Similarly, one may postulate that some situation characteristics are more susceptible to being influenced by personality states than others. Thus, it becomes of interest how personality states and situation characteristics, respectively, each operate differentially regarding their directionalities. In this context, we are interested in the magnitude of effect sizes for S  P and P  S paths.
The Current Study

Aims and Scope
We aimed to shed light on the temporal (though not necessarily causal) directionality of person-situation transactions by examining the paths outlined in Figure 1 for major dimensions of personality states (corresponding to the HEXACO model; Ashton & Lee, 2007) and major dimensions of situation characteristics (corresponding to the Situational Eight DIAMONDS model; Rauthmann et al., 2014) with an experience sampling design. Encapsulated in this model are three questions that grant different insights into person-situation transactions across time:
(1) Lagged stability paths: How stable are situation experiences and personality states?
(2) Cross-sectional paths: How are situation experiences and personality states generally related?
(3) Cross-lagged paths: How do prior situation experiences predict later personality states, and how do prior personality states predict later situation characteristics?
Hypotheses
Stability Paths. In line with previous research demonstrating stability or consistency (Fleeson & Noftle, 2008b) , we expected to find moderately strong estimates when examining the stabilities of situation experiences and personality states.
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Cross-sectional and Cross-Lagged Paths. Based on prior research and conceptually plausible considerations, we formed a priori expectations of which personality states and which characteristics are meaningfully linked. These expectations are summarized in Table 1 . We sampled 10 personality states and 8 situation characteristics, totaling to 8  10 = 80 possible state-characteristic links. From these, we deemed 23 (28.75%) conceptually most plausible (Table 1) given prior theoretical and empirical research on the Big Five and Six (Ashton & Lee, 2001 , 2007 Buss, 1991 Buss, , 1996 Costa & McCrae, 1992; Hogan, 1996; Holmes, 2002; John & Srivastava, 1999; MacDonald, 1995 MacDonald, , 1998 McAdams, 1992; McAdams & Pals, 2006; McCrae & Costa, 1996; Nettle, 2006; van Lieshout, 2002) , the Situational Eight (Rauthmann et al., 2014, Tables 8 and 14) , and links between traits and situations (Denissen & Penke, 2008; Fleeson, 2007; Rauthmann, 2012, in press; Rauthmann, Sherman, Nave, & Funder, 2015c; Serfass & Sherman, 2013; Sherman et al., 2010 Sherman et al., , 2012 Sherman et al., , 2013 Sherman et al., 2015) . Specifically, we expected generally that Honesty/Humility may be associated with less Deception; Authenticity with more pOsitivity and less Deception; Emotionality (Neuroticism) with more Adversity, Negativity, and Deception, as well as less pOsitivity; eXtraversion (Sociability) with more Mating, pOsitivity, and Sociality, as well as less Negativity; Dominance with more Adversity;
Happiness (Positive Affect) with more pOsitivity and less Negativity; Self-esteem with less Adversity and Negativity, as well as more pOsitivity and Sociality; Agreeableness with less Adversity and Deception as well as more Sociality; Conscientiousness with more Duty; and
Openness with more Intellect.
- Table 1 -Table 1 is also informative regarding the directionality of effects to be found in both crosssectional and cross-lagged analyses. Regarding the cross-lagged analyses in particular, all 80 state-characteristic links offer the possibility of showing tendencies towards no, unidirectional S Directionality of Person-Situation Transactions 9
 P, unidirectional P  S, or bidirectional patterns (S  P and P  S). Because there is no prior research to rely on, we could not form a priori hypotheses on which links would show which pattern. Thus, any directionality analyses are exploratory. However, more descriptive measurement of natural phenomena, such as the person-situation transactions studied here, is essential to the development of any theory and may guide future conceptual efforts.
Method
These data were originally collected for different research purposes and have been previously reported in Sherman and colleagues (2015) who examined how personality traits and situation characteristics jointly predict personality states. However, the analyses, findings, and conclusions reported in this work are novel. Participants completed in total 9,753 reports (82.9%) which corresponds, on average, to 46.44 reports per participant (median = 49, SD = 9.61). However, to ensure the validity of these reports, we removed, prior to any data analyses, all reports that were not completed within one hour of the time the text message was sent to participants. Eliminating these reports resulted in 8,318 (70.7%) reports which corresponds, on average, to 39.61 reports per participant (median = 41, SD = 9.67). Such preprocessing and data cleaning is consistent with similar research using Directionality of Person-Situation Transactions 10 experience sampling methods (Fleeson, 2001 (Fleeson, , 2007 Fleeson & Gallagher, 2009; McCabe, Mack, & Fleeson, 2012) and has also been used in Sherman and colleagues (2015) .
Participants
Procedure
Participants provided data in a laboratory phase (not relevant here) and an experience sampling phase (all variables used here). Participants arrived at the laboratory individually, and a research assistant explained the goal of the study was to "understand the situations that you experience in a typical week as well as how you feel, think, and behave in these situations." The laboratory phase consisted of a brief video-recorded interview and a number of personality measures. In the experience sampling phase, participants were sent a text message 8 times per day over the course of 7 consecutive days containing a link to a survey about their current situation experience and personality states (see Measures). This design required text messaging capabilities and internet access on a mobile device. The text-messaging portion began on the day immediately following the laboratory visit. Although participants could begin the study on any weekday (i.e., Monday to Friday), the text-messaging schedule was fixed across the 7 days of the week for all participants. For example, all participants received text messages at the same time of the day on the Monday (Tuesday, Wednesday, etc.) that they were in the study. The text times for each day were randomly generated by choosing 8 times between 9am and 11pm. Gaps between each measurement point were around 1 hour (see schedule in Online Supplemental Materials).
Measures
Items for situation experiences appeared on Page 1, and items of personality states on Page 2 of the web survey. In each instance, the respective items appeared on a single page, and their order was randomized each time the survey was taken. The items appear in Table 2 , along with their descriptive statistics.
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- Table 2 Situation Experiences: DIAMONDS Characteristics. The S8-I (Rauthmann & Sherman, in press) measures the Situational Eight DIAMONDS (Rauthmann et al., 2014 ) with a single item for each situation characteristic. This ultra-brief measure is ideal for experience sampling because its economy reduces participant burden. Participants were instructed to rate the situation they were currently in on a seven-point Likert-type scale (1 -extremely uncharacteristic to 7 -extremely characteristic).
Personality States: HEXACO Dimensions. To measure in situ expressions of personality states, participants were instructed to rate their current behavior and feelings using ten bipolar rating scales. Items were inspired by Fleeson (2007) as well as Denissen and colleagues (2008) .
The dimensions assessed correspond to the HEXACO model. Participants used a bipolar sevenpoint Likert-type rating scale (1-7) with two adjectives on each extreme pole as anchors.
Data-Analytical Strategy
Because experience sampling reports (level 1) were nested within participants (level 2), multi-level modeling was used to account for such dependencies. The random coefficient regression analyses (Cohen, Cohen, West, & Aiken, 2003) reported here only modeled associations on level 1 (i.e., among experience sampling data) with R (R Core Team, 2014). All input variables were first within-person centered (by subtracting each person's mean from his/her individual scores) and then n-1 lagged using the slide function from the R package "DataCombine" (Gandrud, 2015) . For all lagged variables, we also deleted the first data entry of each day so that data from the prior day could not predict data from the next day. Thus, any cross-day associations were altogether avoided in all analyses. For multi-level analyses, the lmer function from the R package "lme4" (Bates et al., 2014) was used. Outcome variables were left uncentered, while all (cross-sectional or lagged) predictors were within-person centered. For all models, we report fixed effect coefficients (bs) along with their 95% bootstrapped (k = 1,000) confidence intervals (using the confint() function with bootstrapping) as well as random effect standard deviations. We followed several data-analytical steps to model relations in Figure 1 (see Cross-sectional analyses were performed in which each personality state at tn-1 was predicted by each situation characteristic at tn-1 (level 1), both at the same time, yielding how concurrent personality states are related to situation experiences. This represents the usual approach to modeling person-situation transactions, but no directionality can be inferred from such analyses.
Question 3: Cross-Lagged Paths between Situation Experiences and Personality States.
Because we were interested in directionality, cross-lagged analyses were performed in which (a) each personality state at tn was predicted by itself at tn-1 and each situation characteristic at tn-1 (unidirectional S  P), and (b) each situation characteristic at tn was predicted by itself at tn-1 and each personality state at tn-1 (unidirectional P  S). Thus, two lag-models were computed for each of the 80 state-characteristic links, and we could quantify the strength of S  P and P  S paths in each case via the effect sizes (fixed effects b in multi-level models) estimated.
If an S  P effect size is stronger in magnitude than a P  S effect size, then the respective state-characteristic link may be said to operate unidirectionally with an S  P pattern.
Conversely, if a P  S effect size is stronger in magnitude than an S  P effect size, then the we pre-specified (Table 1) , and (c) only those 57 links that we did not pre-specify. We expected more pronounced (patterns of) effects for the pre-specified links. .12 -.32) and personality states (mean = .20, range: .15-.24). As can be seen, stability was generally small to modest for all experience sampling variables.
Results
Question 1: Stability of Situation Experiences and Personality States
- (second column) and cross-lagged effects (i.e., S  P effects in third column and P  S effects in fourth column). Figure 2 additionally captures averaged absolute effect sizes ( ̅ s) of all paths to be specified from Figure 1 . As can be seen there,  ̅  across all 80 links amounted to .09, while  ̅ s were .16 across the 23 pre-specified links versus only .07 across the 57 not pre-specified links. This indicates that, for cross-sectional associations, stronger effect sizes were found for theoretically important and plausible state-characteristic links. Additionally, all links from Table   1 showed effect sizes in the predicted direction. Regardless, these cross-sectional associations cannot tell us anything about how the associated variables are directionally related across time.
The following cross-lagged analyses address this question.
- Table 4 Effect sizes for each state-characteristic link can be found in Table 4 . As can be seen in Figure 2 ,  ̅  across all 80 links amounted only to .03 for both S  P and P  S paths. For S  P paths,  ̅ s were .05 across the 23 pre-specified links versus .03 across the 57 not pre-specified links. For P  S paths,  ̅ s were .04 across the 23 pre-specified links versus .02 across the 57 not pre-specified links. Thus, taken together, we found only little evidence for substantial crosslagged effects as effect sizes were relatively small (if not tiny). The effects were, again, largely in our expected directions (Table 1) , and there was a small difference in effect size magnitudes between pre-specified and not pre-specified state-characteristic links.
Differential effects.
Despite the small differences, we sought to further examine to what extent the situation characteristics and personality states sampled might show differential tendencies towards certain directionalities. Table 5 presents these findings. For each of the 8 situation characteristics and 10 personality states, we averaged cross-sectional, S  P, and P 
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S effect sizes to obtain  ̅ s for each. Next, we compared the characteristics and states among themselves, respectively, regarding (a) which show stronger or weaker cross-sectional associations and (b) which show a tendency towards a certain directionality (see last two columns of Table 5 ).
As can be seen in Table 5 , cross-sectional  ̅ s ranged from .05 (Duty) to .16 (Negativity) for the DIAMONDS characteristics, and from .02 (X: Dominance) to .16 (X: Happiness / Positive Affect) for the HEXACO dimensions. Turning to directionality tendencies in Table 5 (which were quantified by ratios of S  P and P  S effects), four situation characteristics showed a tendency towards stronger P  S effects (Duty, Intellect, pOsitivity, Negativity), three towards stronger S  P effects (Adversity, Mating, Deception), and one (Sociality) to equally small P  S and P  S effects. For personality states, one showed a tendency towards stronger P  S effects (X: Dominance), four towards stronger S  P effects (Emotionality, X:
eXtraversion/Sociability, X: Happiness / Positive Affect, Conscientiousness), and five (H:
Honesty/Humility, H: Authenticity, X: Self-esteem, Agreeableness, Openness) to equally small P  S and P  S effects. Importantly, these tendencies (into one direction or the other) are all relatively small because the effect sizes per se were tiny (see Table 4 ). However, the strongest S  P effects (relative to their P  S effects) were observed for the situation characteristics Adversity and Deception and the personality states eXtraversion/Sociability and Happiness.
- Table 5 -
Discussion
How stable are situation experiences and personality states, respectively? Do prior situation experiences spill-over into later personality states, and do prior personality states spill-over into later situation experiences? These questions were addressed for major dimensions of situation experiences -the Situational Eight DIAMONDS characteristics -and major dimensions of personality states -the Big Six HEXACO dimensions -in a large experience sampling study with cross-lagged multi-level analyses. Findings guided by the model in Figure 1 can be summarized as follows. First, both situation experiences and personality states showed modest stability in comparable magnitudes (Table 3) , and these were largely unaffected by other lagged variables (last column of Table 3 ). Second, situation experiences and personality states were cross-sectionally associated with each other, and effect sizes were small to moderate (Table 4 ).
Third, cross-lagged associations were relatively small by conventional standards (Table 4 ) which made it difficult to find differential directionality patterns for situation experiences and personality states (Table 5) . For cross-sectional associations in particular and only somewhat for cross-lagged associations (Figure 2 ), effect sizes were tendentially stronger for conceptually meaningful state-characteristics links (Table 1) .
Stability Effects: Implications for Research on Cross-Occasion Consistency
Interestingly, stability coefficients were tendentially somewhat stronger for situation experiences (highest b = .32 for Duty) than for personality states (highest b = .24 for X:
Happiness / Positive Affect) although the stabilities of both types of variables were, on average, highly similar (see Table 3 ). 2 Because we did not expect this a priori and this pattern is pending further replication and extension, we can only speculate why this may be the case. Specifically, many theories entertain the notion that situations are something fleeting and momentary as they are constantly in flux (Rauthmann, 2015) . Accordingly, people's experiences of situations should not be all too consistent across different measurement occasions -or, at least less consistent than their behavior. Such reasoning is, however, problematic because, on a conceptual and methodological level, both situation experiences and personality states are person-bound variables, only distinguished by the object to which they pertain. Situation experiences originate within persons (Rauthmann et al., 2015a) and are articulable as perceptions of situation characteristics (e.g., on the DIAMONDS). They are technically "variables within the person,"
but the object they pertain to is a situation. Personality states also originate within persons (Fleeson, 2012) and are articulable by people's reports on their "ACME" (action, cognition, motivation, emotion) states. These are, of course, also "variables within or from the person," but the object they pertain to is the person themselves (including their mental and behavioral states).
Though the object of measurement is different, the subject giving the responses is the same. As such, stabilities of both types of variables, situation experiences and personality states, may be of comparable strength.
Additionally, we need to take into account the nature of the lags. With the same data analyzed here, we have previously shown that (rank-order) stability of personality states was, on average, somewhat higher than for situation characteristics (Sherman et al., 2015) . The analyses used in that paper did not consider lagged variables and looked at all of the associations (i.e., all possible lags). However, looking at only adjoining lags (i.e., from tn-1 to tn), as done here, reveals that the stability of situation characteristics is somewhat (though not that much) higher than that of personality states.
These stability findings have implications for future research on cross-occasion consistency.
Consistency (in its manifold forms) has traditionally been studied for personality states (see Fleeson & Noftle, 2008a,b) . However, examining the consistency -or stability and variabilityof situation experiences and actual situations (as defined independently of one single person's experience of a situation; see Rauthmann et al., 2015a ,b for methodologies to achieve this) may
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offer equally important and interesting insights and generate knowledge on situation change:
when, how, and why one situation ends and the next begins (Rauthmann & Sherman, 2016) .
How situations change within a day (Brown & Sherman, in preparation) 
Cross-Lagged Effects: Implications for Research on Person-Situation Transactions
Are the Effects Found Meaningful? At the outset of this work we have already declared that we were interested in temporally distant spill-overs. This means we do not purport to understand immediate situation-behavior or behavior-situation links, but rather distal spill-overs of earlier experiences or behaviors to later time points. Put another way: If I experience Adversity this morning, will I be more likely to behave disagreeable some hours later? And if I behave disagreeable now, will I be confronted with Adversity some hours later? We think that answering such questions are as fruitful as answering the (more obvious) question of how situation characteristics and behaviors are concatenated in one situation of short duration (see cross-sectional analyses in Table 4 ). Additionally, we expect that situations and behaviors can last longer and have consequences for later. In line with this, we found small but detectable effects supporting our claim.
Are the Effect Sizes Small? Dynamic-interactionistic theories posit reciprocal relations between persons and situations (e.g., Baltes, 1997; Bandura, 1978; Buss, 1987; Caspi & Roberts, 2001; Caspi, Roberts, & Shiner, 2005; Plomin et al., 1977; Shiner, 2009; Read et al., 2010; Schmitt et al., 2013) and would thus expect strong(er) effect sizes in cross-lagged models. As our experience sampling data demonstrated, this was not the case. Although the magnitude of effect sizes is an arbitrary issue (Hemphill, 2003) , the cross-lagged effect sizes uncovered here were relatively small (see Figure 2) . Taking the effect size of .04 for the Sociality  eXtraversion link as an example, for every one unit increase in Sociality (e.g., going from a 2 to a 3 on the response scale) we would expect a .04 change in eXtraversion (e.g., going from a 2 to a 2.04).
There are several reasons why such small effect sizes emerged. First, effect sizes for personsituation transactions may be generally rather small and hover around the .10 region (Rauthmann et al., 2015c) . Second, the lag between one variable and another could have been temporally too distant in our data (i.e., hours). More proximal measurements (i.e., minutes apart) might yield larger effect sizes, but are more difficult to implement (e.g., stronger participant burden, too much interception in naturally unfolding situation due to responding to items) and may also pose methodological concerns (e.g., inflation of effect sizes due to response-style carry-over effects, etc.). Third, we used ultra-short instruments for economic assessment, which is common in experience sampling studies (e.g., Fleeson, 2007) . This also means that all effects found are attenuated, and true effects are likely to be higher. Lastly, even small effects can still be meaningful and immensely consequential, particularly if they are reliable, recurring, and accumulate over time (Abelson, 1985) .
How Could Effect Sizes be Increased?
Despite all the preceding arguments in favor of small effects, we are left to conclude that S  P and P  S spill-over transactions are relatively small or even negligible, at least in conventionally gathered experience sampling data. As such, it is difficult to conclusively examine differential directionality patterns for different situation characteristics and personality states (for an attempt, see Table 5 ).
But how could future research study directionality in person-situation transactions and uncover stronger effects? Traditionally used sampling of events at random measurement occasions may not be the ideal design to uncover substantial spill-over effects. 3 We surmise that stronger spill-over effects may be uncovered under (at least) three circumstances: when designs use (a) event-contingent sampling of theoretically or practically interesting events, (b) smaller time intervals for lags coupled with more information on situations, and (c) multi-item and multitime measurements.
First, event-contingent sampling methods may increase effect sizes because the events sampled would be functionally homogenous by some pre-specified criterion. For example, we could expect stronger spill-over effects if participants reported only negative interactions with others, thus constraining sampled events to be more similar in and relevant to Adversity, Negativity, and Deception from the DIAMONDS and Honesty/Humility, Emotionality, and
Agreeableness from the HEXACO dimensions. Though this approach could restrict variance in responses, it ensures more coherence among responses, which could produce stronger spill-over effects (particularly if repeated interactions with the same interaction partner would be analyzed). As a case in point, the theoretically important and pre-specified state-characteristic links (Table 1) tended to show somewhat stronger associations, indicating that it may be important to a priori select person and situation variables -as well as events -that are theoretically or practically meaningfully aligned with or related to each other.
Second, the proximity of measurements is likely to influence the strength of effect sizes.
Longer lag intervals should entail smaller effect sizes than shorter lag intervals. To empirically test this, we additionally included the time lag between responses (within-person centered) as well as its interaction with predictors into all models of Table 4 . A summary table of these analyses can be found in the Online Supplemental Material, along with all data and R codes to reproduce these findings. As expected, there were some statistically significant interactions which generally supported our expectation that the relationship between tn-1 and tn is stronger if the time lag is shorter. However, main effects of time lag as well as time lag interaction effects with predictors were relatively microscopic. Shorter lags may pose logistic and methodological problems, but designs with minute-wise lags may nonetheless reveal stronger effect sizes. This presumes, however, that we have knowledge on situation change. Part of the problem in identifying demarcations of situations is that some situations flow into each other (e.g., chatting
with a friend, while discussion topics change), some are just so mundane and nothing is happening (e.g., waiting at a bus stop), and others end abruptly (e.g., working on a task and receiving a phone call that has nothing to do with the task). Spill-over effects may be strongest within and between adjacent situational episodes (see Rauthmann & Sherman, 2016 for a detailed discussion on defining boundaries of situations), but in the current data we cannot be sure whether an episode lasted for over an hour or how many episodes took place during the lag intervals. 4 As such, we would suggest not only shortening the lag interval but also assessing other situational variables to examine situation change. For example, participants could report relatively objective cues from their surroundings (Rauthmann, 2015; Saucier et al., 2007) answering (Sherman, 2014) . The pictures and video-clips may later be rated by participants or other external raters regarding their cues and characteristics (e.g., the DIAMONDS). Particularly, videos over prolonged time may reveal when and how situations change. A drawback to all of these approaches with their rich information is that they are costly, logistically laborious, and ethically problematic (e.g., filming of others or intimate conversations). Nonetheless, shorter lag intervals combined with more information on situations (and their duration or change) are likely to boost effect sizes.
Third, connected to the inherent problem of reliability in ultra-brief measurement tools is the issue of aggregation. Different forms of aggregation are possible, and all are likely to increase effect sizes (either when used alone or in conjunction). First, separate items at one measurement point may be aggregated to a scale score, representing the issue of scale reliability. Within classical test theory, such an aggregated score is then believed to more precisely measure the underlying construct, and associations with other variables are less attenuated with higher measurement precision (reliability). Second, effects -even if computed from item-item associations (as done in this work) -can be aggregated over time. This presupposes, however, that at least two measurement "bursts" of experience sampling to the same sample (Ram et al., 2012) are used, thus allowing to aggregate findings over time and to examine the stability of cross-lagged paths (and inter-individual differences therein).
Limitations and Future Directions
There are several limitations that ought to be taken into account and point towards future
research. First, all data were self-reported, owing mainly to the experience sampling design where this is customary (Shiffman et al., 2008) . Nonetheless, it would be valuable to have more "objective" accounts of personality states (e.g., objective measures or peer-ratings of behavior; but see Sherman et al., 2010) and third-party ratings of situations. The "situations" in our (similar to those proposed by the CAPS model by Mischel & Shoda, 1995 , 1999 , 2008 ) may act as mediators between situation experiences and personality states, respectively, at two measurement points apart. Thus, an important line of future research will be to identify, tease apart, and explain different processes and mechanisms.
Third, as with most cross-lagged designs, findings cannot be interpreted in a causal manner (i.e., a situation experience "caused" a personality state). Importantly, we have only established directional sequences of temporal contiguities ("spill-overs") between distally related variables.
Experimental longitudinal data are needed to go beyond this research and also establish causality. Such research may experimentally vary (a) the time lag (because less lag may entail more or stronger spill-overs from one variable to the other and thus higher effect sizes), (b) situations (e.g., by inducing situations in a laboratory and tracking responses there), and/or (c) personality states (e.g., by mood inductions, priming, behavioral faking, etc.). However, Kenny (1975, p. 901 ) stated that the career of a hypothesized causal relationship might be as follows: first, the consistent replication of a cross-sectional relationship; second, the finding of a time-lagged relationship between cause and effect; third, the finding of cross-lagged differences; and fourth, an experiment in which the causal variable is manipulated.
Indeed, our work then provides first steps towards establishing causal links: we have (a) replicated cross-sectional relationships ( Table 4 ) that are consistent with prior work, (b) demonstrated cross-lagged relationships (Table 4) , and (c) compared those cross-lagged relationships to each other (Table 5 ). However, to really establish causality here, we would still have to examine possible mediators of cross-lagged relationships (e.g., which narrow-level cognitive, affective, motivational, and regulatory variables would account for the time-lagged associations?) as well as particularly experimental variations of predictors.
Lastly, we did not attempt to explain variances around the fixed effects (random effect SDs)
in Table 4 (or have those variances explain other variables) because the fixed effects uncovered were too small. However, conceptually, it seems reasonable to postulate that one could explain individual differences in P  S effects by people's personality traits, whereas individual differences in S  P effects by people's habitual socio-ecological environments. Future research may thus seek to address inter-individual differences in directionality and their potential explanation by person(ality) and environment variables in data that show substantial crosslagged effects. Further, particularly individual differences in (the stability of) paths may be associated with different consequences and outcomes down the line (e.g., intrapersonal and interpersonal adjustment, health, etc.).
Conclusion
This work contributes to existing literature on person-situation transactions by tracking, for the first time, directional sequences of person and situation variables in intensive experience sampling data from a large and ethnically diverse sample. Usual multi-level modeling of experience sampling data obscures temporal contiguities, but cross-lagged multi-level models can disentangle stability, cross-sectional, and cross-lagged associations. How situations shape persons and persons shape situations may constitute ongoing processes over longer time spans that may be hard to capture in traditional experience sampling designs. Data from N = 210. The response scale was 1 to 7 in all cases. a As appeared on the screen in the experience sampling procedure. b Prior to all analyses, responses were reverse-scored so that higher scores reflected more the left part of the items and lower scores the right part. Thus, Ms are keyed towards the left part of all personality state items. .20 (.03) Note. N = 210. "Pure" Stability Models: Each variable was predicted by itself lagged at n-1. Cross-lagged Models: Any cross-lag model also contains the stability path which is statistically controlled in cross-lag paths (see Table 4 ). The resulting stability bs are controlled for other lagged variables. In the case of situation experiences, each DIAMONDS characteristic obtains 10 such stability paths; in the case of personality states, each HEXACO dimension obtains 8 such stability paths. Thus, ranges of stability bs (minimum and maximum values) from, the crosslagged models (see Table 4 ) are given in the table. CI = 95% confidence interval from bootstrapped analyses (k = 1000). b = Fixed effect coefficient. Note. N = 210. CI = 95% confidence interval from bootstrapped analyses (k = 1000). Random SD = Standard deviation of random effects (Int. = intercept, Pred. = predictor). The 23 state-characteristic links expected in Table 1 appear bold-faced and gray-shaded. Cross-sectional analyses = S n Pn: Concurrent situation characteristics predicting concurrent personality states. Cross-lagged S  P = Sn-1 + Pn-1  Pn: Prior situation characteristics predicting later personality states (controlling for prior personality states). Cross-lagged P  S =Pn-1 + Sn-1  Sn: Prior personality states predicting later situation characteristics (controlling for prior situation characteristics). For the stability paths from the cross-lagged models, see Table 3 (last column) as a summary. b = Fixed effect coefficient. Note. Average absolute effect sizes were computed by taking absolute values of r-to-z transformed path coefficients (see Table 4 ) and averaging these. Average absolute effect sizes were computed for each situation experience across 10 personality states, and for each personality state across 8 situation characteristics. S  P : P  S Ratio: Average absolute effect size of S  P divided by average absolute effect size of P  S. Values < 1.00 = P  S tendency; values = 1 = (S  P = P  S) = "="; values > 1.00 = S  P tendency. 
Figure 2. Average Effect Sizes
Note. Average absolute effect sizes are given (see Tables 4 and 5 ). a = average absolute effect sizes computed across all 80 state-characteristic links. b = average absolute effect sizes computed only across the 23 pre-specified conceptually important/interesting state-characteristic links (Table 1) . c = average absolute effect sizes computed only across the 57 not pre-specified state-characteristic links (i.e., all others than in b). Note. N = 210. b = Fixed effect coefficient. LL = Lower 95% confidence interval limit; UL = Upper 95% confidence interval limit. Random SD = random effect standard deviation, Int. = Random intercept, Lag = Random lagged effect. Models without standard deviations of random intercepts displayed were models that did not converge when the random effects were included. In these cases, these effects only include random intercepts. Cross-lagged S  P = Sn-1 + Pn-1 Pn: Prior situation characteristics predicting later personality states (controlling for prior personality states). Cross-lagged P  S =Pn-1 + Sn-1 Sn: Prior personality states predicting later situation characteristics (controlling for prior situation characteristics). Time = Lag between variables of interest in the model.
